The cycling of mercury between ocean and atmosphere is an important part of the global Hg cycle. Here we study the regional contribution of the air-sea exchange in the North-and Baltic Sea region. We use a newly developed coupled regional chemistry transport modeling (CTM) system to determine the flux between atmosphere and ocean based on the meteorological model COSMO-CLM, the ocean-ecosystem model ECOSMO, the atmospheric CTM CMAQ and a newly developed module for mercury partitioning and speciation in the ocean (MECOSMO). The model was evaluated using atmospheric observations of gaseous elemental mercury (GEM), surface concentrations of dissolved gaseous mercury (DGM), and air-sea flux (ASF) calculations based on observations made on seven cruises in the western and central Baltic Sea and three cruises in the North Sea performed between 1991 and 2006. It was shown that the model is in good agreement with observations: DGM (Normalized Mean Bias NMB=-0.27 N=413), ASF (NMB=-0.32, N=413), GEM (NMB=0.07, N=2359). Generally, the model was able to reproduce the seasonal DGM cycle with the best agreement during winter and autumn (NMB Winter =-0.26, NMB Spring =-0.41, NMB Summer =-0.29, NMB Autumn =-0.03). The modelled mercury evasion from the Baltic Sea ranged from 3400 to 4000 kg/a for the simulation period 1994-2007 which is on the lower end of previous estimates. Modelled atmospheric deposition, river inflow and air-sea exchange lead to an annual net Hg accumulation in the Baltic Sea of 500 to 1000 kg/a. For the North Sea the model calculates an annual mercury flux into the atmosphere between 5700 and 6000 kg/a.
Introduction
Mercury is a toxic substance that poses a severe risk to human life and ecosystems. Because of its global nature, monitoring and reduction of mercury pollution has been a focus of several international conventions, such as the UN-ECE Convention on Long-Range Transport of Atmospheric Pollution (LRTAP) (ECE, 2010) , the UNEP global mercury partnership (UNEP, 2013a) , and the Minamata Convention on mercury (UNEP, 2013b) .
The majority of mercury on Earth is stored in deep mineral reservoirs (3x10 8 Gg). The second largest reservoir of mercury is the ocean with about 350 Gg (UNEP, 2013c) . Historically, ocean, atmosphere, and biosphere were in a quasi steady state and the only source for additional mercury was volcanic activity, which is estimated to emit on average 90 Mg per annum (Pirrone et al., 2010) . Because of mining activities and the extraction and burning of fossil fuels, mercury emissions into the atmosphere have increased dramatically over the past century (Horowitz et al., 2014) . Amos et al. (2013) estimated that, compared to pre-industrial times, the mercury burden has increased by a factor of 7.5 in the atmosphere and a factor of 5.5 in the surface ocean. In 2008, the estimated annual anthropogenic emissions of mercury from deep mineral reservoirs were 2000 Mg while emissions from the ocean (which include re-emissions of previous anthropogenic emissions) were estimated in the range of 2500 to 4000 Mg. This shows that the ocean is a major source for atmospheric mercury, even larger than the primary anthropogenic emissions. With the implementation of the Minamata Convention, future anthropogenic mercury emissions are expected to decline compared to today (Pacyna et al., 2006a ). This will probably have a strong impact on the air-sea exchange. With decreasing atmospheric Hg concentration, legacy emissions driven by past deposition into the ocean might increase and lead to an even stronger influence of the ocean on the global mercury cycle.
In the environment, mercury is constantly exchanged between ocean, atmosphere, lithosphere, and biosphere. Therefore, in order to understand the global fate of mercury, it is important to take into account all environmental compartments. By means of Monte Carlo simulation, Qureshi (2011) found that the chemical reactions in the surface ocean and the air-sea exchange are two of the largest sources of uncertainty in global mercury models. This makes the ocean a reservoir of high interest for model studies to better understand the global cycle of mercury and its transport pathways.
Here we aim to study the role of the ocean and the atmosphere-ocean interactions in the regional system of the North and Baltic Sea. For this study we coupled the Eulerian regional atmospheric chemistry transport model (CTM) CMAQ with an ocean coupled hydrodynamic bio-geochemical model and expanded this with a model for marine mercury cycling, resolving transport, sedimentation and re-suspension, partitioning, and chemical speciation of mercury to determine the mercury flux between the two compartments in the North and Baltic Sea region. Here, we investigate the capability of the CTM to reproduce elemental mercury concentrations in the atmosphere and the ocean and finally the air-sea flux itself. The mercury flux from the Baltic has been estimated in the past based on a limited amount of observations . We compare modelled air-sea fluxes and their spatial and temporal variability with observations and investigate the influence of the North and Baltic Sea on local and regional atmospheric mercury transport.
Model description and set-up

Atmospheric modelling
Model description
To determine the mercury concentration in and the deposition from the atmosphere we used the chemistry transport model (CTM) CMAQ (Community Model for Air Quality). The CMAQ modelling system was developed by the U.S. EPA and is currently one of the most used CTMs worldwide (Byun & Ching, 1999; Byun & Schere, 2006) . Here, we used CMAQ version 5.0.1 with the carbon bond chemistry mechanism version 5 including updated toluene chemistry and improved chlorine reactions: cb05tump (Tanaka et al., 2003; Sarwar et al., 2007) , and the multi pollutant aerosol module aero6 (Yarwood et al., 2005; Whitten et. al., 2010) . The mercury chemistry in CMAQ is based on the implementation of Bullock and Brehme (2002) but was updated based on observations and model inter-comparisons in the course of the EU FP7 project GMOS (Global Mercury Observation System) (Bieser et al., 2014 ) (Eq. 1-1 to 1-5). CMAQ includes three mercury species in the atmosphere: Gaseous Elemental Mercury (GEM), Gaseous Oxidized Mercury (GOM), and Particle Bound Mercury (PBM). To determine the exchange of mercury between the atmosphere and other environmental compartments we utilized a bi-directional flux implementation by Bash (2010) . For the default CMAQ runs the dry deposition velocity of mercury is set to zero above water bodies and the net deposition is calculated using a fixed concentration for mercury in the surface ocean (Bash, 2010) . In a second step we re-run CMAQ for the years 2000 and 2005 using the air-sea exchange calculated by the ocean-ecosystem-chemistry model instead for the North-and Baltic Sea, considering the following reactions:
where M is a non-reactive molecule (e.g. O 2 , N 2 ). Atmospheric emissions data and regional meteorology Emission data for primary pollutants and precursors of ozone and secondary particulate matter were created with the SMOKE for Europe emission model (Bieser et al., 2011a) which is based on the US-EPA emission model SMOKE (Houyoux et al., 2000; UNC, 2005) . Biogenic emissions and NO emissions from soils were created with the BEIS3.14 biogenic bottom-up emission model Vukovich and Pierce, 2002; Schwede et al., 2005) . Additionally, we used the AMAP emission inventories for the years 1990, 1995, 2000, 2005, and 2010 as source for gridded annual mercury emissions (Pacyna et al., 2003 , 2006b , Wilson et al., 2010 . The SMOKE-EU model was used to temporally disaggregate these emissions to create the hourly fields needed as CMAQ input (Bieser et al., 2011a) . The speciation between the three mercury species was based on observations by Weigelt et al. (in prep.) and the vertical distribution was based on plume rise profiles by Bieser et al. (2011b) . Finally, boundary conditions for the regional domain were taken from monthly means of the TM5 global CTM (Huijnen et al., 2010) provided by the Dutch Royal Meteorological Institute (KNMI). For the mercury species we used boundary fields from the global CTM GLEMOS (Travnikov and Ilyin, 2009) .
All physical atmospheric parameters were taken from regional atmospheric simulations with the COSMO-CLM mesoscale meteorological model (version 4.8) for the years 1990 years , 1995 years , 2000 years , 2005 years , and 2010 years (Geyer, 2014 using NCEP reanalysis data as forcing (Kalnay et al., 1996) . COSMO-CLM is the climate version of the regional scale meteorological community model COSMO (Rockel et al., 2008) , originally developed by Deutscher Wetterdienst (DWD) (Steppeler et al., 2003; Schaettler et al. 2008) . It has been run on a 0.22° x 0.22° grid using 40 vertical layers up to 20 hPa for entire Europe. COSMO-CLM uses the TERRA-ML land surface model (Schrodin and Heise, 2001 ), a TKE closure scheme for the planetary boundary layer (Doms, 2011; Doms et al., 2011) , cloud microphysics after Beheng (2001, 2006) , the Tiedtke scheme (Tiedtke, 1989) for cumulus clouds and a long wave radiation scheme following Ritter and Geleyn (1992) . The meteorological fields were then processed to match the CMAQ grid. CMAQ uses the information that is provided by the meteorological input fields to calculate transport, transformation and loss of all gas phase and particulate species. The impact of the meteorological fields on the output of the chemistry transport model was investigated in detail in the articles by Matthias et al. (2009) and Bieser et al. (2011a) .
Model setup
The atmospheric model domain covers the entire European land mass, including north Africa and western Russia with a resolution of 72x72km and 30 vertical layers (see Fig. 1a ). CMAQ is initialized by a mean concentration field and a spin up time of 14 days is used. The model uses a resolution dependent internal time step of 450 seconds and creates hourly output fields. Due to computational limitations it was not possible to create a continuous simulation and CMAQ was instead only run for every fifth year (1990, 1995, 2000, 2005, 2010) .
Ocean modelling
Model description
Calculations of mercury cycling in the ocean are based on the ocean-ecosystem model ECOSMO (Schrum et al., 2006; Daewel & Schrum, 2013) . ECOSMO is a regional 3-d Eulerian model that considers hydrodynamics, sea ice and bio-geochemical cycling including phyto-and zooplankton production. The ocean hydrodynamics are simulated considering time dependent surface elevation and sea ice dynamics. The hydrodynamic model is a non-linear hydrostatic z-level model, which is using semi-implicit, energy and entropy conserving numerical methods. Scalar properties are advected using a shape-preserving total variation diminishing numerical (Coquery and Cossa, 1992) , yellow circles (Baeyens and Leermakers, 1998) . Baltic Sea: yellow squares winter 1997, red circles summer 1998 (Wängberg et al., 2001 scheme. The hydrodynamic model is in detail described in Schrum and Backhaus (1999) and recent numerical updates were described by Barthel et al. (2012) . The ocean bio-geochemical cycling and plankton production is resolved through simulation of 3 limiting macro-nutrient cycles, the nitrogen-, the silicon and the phosphorus cycle and oxygen. The model resolves three plankton groups, diatoms, flagellates and cyanobacteria, and two zooplankton groups. The organic matter cycling is furthermore resolved by dissolved and particulate matter groups and a simple organic surface sediment pool. A detailed model description of the bio-geochemical cycling is given by Daewel and Schrum (2013) .
To implement mercury chemistry in the ECOSMO framework we introduced the species elemental mercury, inorganic oxidized mercury, and methylated mercury into the model. While elemental mercury is always treated as dissolved (DEM) in the aqueous phase, oxidized mercury (Hg II ) is either dissolved or associated to particles (PBM). Moreover, for particulate bound mercury we distinguish between three kinds of particles: phytoplankton (BPC), zooplankton (BZC), and inanimate particulate organic carbon (POC). Here we assume that only mercury bound to POC has a sinking velocity (3.5 m/day) and can accumulate in the sediment. For the dissolved-particle partitioning we use a partitioning approach following Brigham et al. (2009) , assuming an instantaneous equilibrium at each time step. The partitioning coefficient K d varies between 3x10 4 and 7x10 5 [l/kg] depending on the amount of dissolved organic matter (DOM), which is estimated based on dissolved organic carbon (DOC) in the aqueous phase following Eq. 2-1 and 2-2: II is considered to be bound in chlorine complexes and is not available for reduction (Mason et al., 1996) . Thus, compared to the North Sea, there is a higher reduction potential of Hg II in the Baltic Sea and near large estuaries where the salinity is much lower than 35 PSU.
Inorganic chemical reactions considered are dark-and photo-oxidation of DEM as well as photolysis and biologically induced reduction of the dissolved Hg II not bound as chlorine complexes (Table 1) . Reaction rates for inorganic mercury species are based on Soerensen et al. (2010) and Qureshi et al. (2010) . In the model, all reactions are implemented as pseudo-1 st order reactions following Eq. 3-1:
where k is the reaction rate [see Table 1 . Especially during the warm seasons, a significant fraction of the total aqueous mercury can be in organic form and thus the amount of DEM is indirectly influenced by the amount of methylated mercury. Currently, we consider only bulk methylation and de-methylation of mercury in the model. The exact mechanics of mercury methylation are still unclear and published reaction rates show a very high variability (Sonke et al., 2013) . For example, Monperrus et al. (2007) and Lehnherr et al. (2011) . For this study we used estimated average values for total methylation, dark de-methylation, and photo induced de-methylation rates based on observations (Heyes et al., 2006 , Monperrus et al., 2007 , Ranchou-Peyruse et al., 2009 (Table 1 ).
All non-photolytic reactions can also take place in the sediment. A simple 2-layer sediment compartment was implemented following the approach chosen for the ECOSMO bio-geochemical model with the upper layer exchanging dissolved mercury from pore water with the water column above. In cases of high friction velocities (>0.01 m/s) the particulate mercury in the first sediment layer can be re-suspended. The second sediment layer represents a permanent sink for mercury based on a fixed burial rate from the top sediment layer of (0.00001 d -1
). Finally, the potential air-sea exchange of elemental mercury is calculated using the temperature dependent Henry constant (Eq. 4-1) for mercury from Andersson et al. (2008) . The velocity of the exchange between the two compartments is dominated by the mass transfer coefficient in the aqueous phase. We calculated this coefficient using a parametrization for wind speed dependency from Nightingale et al. (2000) and included a temperature correction for the diffusivity of mercury according to Kuss (2014) of the method can be found in Qureshi (2011) . Sea ice is seasonally important in the Baltic Sea, in severe winters it might extend over almost the entire area. In case of sea ice presence, the air-sea exchange is limited to the open water fraction of a grid cell (Eq. 4-3). Mercury exchange between atmosphere and sea ice as well as ocean and sea ice is currently neglected. The relevant equations are:
where T is temperature in 
Mercury riverine loads and emission data
Mercury sources to the ocean-sediment system are mainly from riverine loads and from atmospheric deposition. Atmospheric mercury wet and dry deposition was taken from CMAQ. The dry deposition of GEM was turned off over water bodies. The river loads were implemented as annual and, where possible, as monthly average values based on national reported water borne loads to the North Sea, as reported by OSPAR (Oslo and Paris Commission, Protecting and conserving the North-East Atlantic and its resources) and retrieved for the Norwegian National Pollution Assessment for the North Sea waters (Green et al., 2011 ) (see Section 4.2). For the Baltic Sea we used annual fluxes as reported by HELCOM (Helsinki Commission, Baltic Sea Marine Environment Protection Commission), (HELCOM, 2011) . Missing data was filled based on the HELCOM (2007) report leading to a riverine mercury inflow of 1100 kg/a into the Baltic Sea. Finally, initial sediment concentrations for the deep basins in the North Sea (Kersten et al., 1988; Leermakers et al., 2001) and Baltic Sea (Borg and Jonsson, 1995; Pempkowiak et al., 1998; Beldowski and Pempkowiak, 2003) were implemented based on observations.
Model setup
The ocean model ECOSMO was setup on a model domain covering the entire Baltic Sea and the North Sea (Fig. 1b) . Open boundaries are in the English Channel and at 63° North, where the North Sea is connected to the Atlantic. The resolution of the model is about 10x10 km 2 (spherical grid) with a top layer depth of 5m and up to 20 layers to resolve the vertical direction up to a maximum water depth of 630m. The ocean mercury model was run for the time span 1993 to 2008. Hydrodynamics and ocean bio-geochemistry data were taken from an earlier published and in detail validated multi-decadal ocean model hindcast (Daewel & Schrum, 2013) . Ocean mercury concentrations are transported in the water column using daily mean currents, sea level and turbulence from the existing long-term simulation. The Eulerian advection-turbulent diffusion algorithm used for the mercury transport in the ocean is the same as in the ECOSMO model (Daewel & Schrum, 2013; Barthel et al., 2012) . Partitioning and chemical speciation of mercury in the ocean are calculated using the daily mean temperature, salinity, plankton-, organic matter-and sediment carbon contents from the long-term simulation. Light conditions used to calculate photolytic reactions are calculated in a similar way as in the ECOSMO model (Daewel & Schrum, 2013) . The internal time step of the chemical ocean module is 600 seconds and the output fields are daily average values.
We created an initial concentration field for all mercury species to start the model in a quasi realistic state. For this, we interpolated 1452 observations of mercury in the North and Baltic Sea between 1980 and 2010 using a bi-linear interpolation approach. The observational mercury data were retrieved from the ICES As spin up we let the uncoupled model run 15 years using GEM concentration and deposition fields from CMAQ. For this, we used the CMAQ runs described above, which were performed for every fifth year and used interpolated data for the years in between. Finally, to determine the air-sea exchange and its impact on the regional transport patterns of mercury in Europe, we run MECOSMO-CMAQ coupled for two selected years 2000 and 2005. We chose these years after evaluating the availability of observations on elemental mercury in the surface ocean, air-sea exchange, and atmospheric mercury concentrations. For the coupled run we let the models run stand alone and exchange data using the output time step of one day.
Model evaluation
For the evaluation of the modelled air-sea exchange we used measurements of GEM in the atmosphere and DGM in the surface ocean. Because dimethylmercury is currently not implemented into the model we compare measured DGM concentrations to modelled DEM concentrations. The negligence of dimethlymercury in the model could lead to an underestimation of DGM concentrations. However, according to unpublished measurements of Kuss et al. (personal communication) dimethylmercury makes up only about 1% of the DGM measured in the Baltic Sea.
In the atmosphere we use data from five EMEP stations. This includes a remote station FI36 (Pallas, Finland), two coastal stations DE09 (Zingst, Germany) and SE14 (Raö, Sweden), and two downwind stations DE02 (Waldhof, Germany) and DE07 (Neuglobsow, Germany) to evaluate the impact of the air-sea exchange on the regional transport of mercury (Fig. 1a) .
In addition, shipborne observations from seven cruises in the western and central Baltic Sea are used for the model evaluation. This includes two cruises in the central Baltic Sea in 1997 and 1998 where both marine and atmospheric mercury concentrations were measured (Wängberg et al., 2001) , one cruise in 2000 where total mercury concentrations near the German coast were observed (Wurl et al., 2001) , and four cruises in 2006 to evaluate the seasonal variability of the air-sea exchange . Moreover, observations at Swedish rivers and coastline from Garfeldt et al., (2001) are used to evaluate the impact of river inflow. Finally, we use DEM observations from three cruises in the North Sea Cossa, 1992, 1995) and data from a platform in the German Bight (Baeyens and Leermakers, 1998) . The sample locations are given in Fig. 1b for those cruises where they were reported. For some cruises only approximate sampling locations could be obtained.
Dissolved elemental mercury
Only a small fraction of mercury in the ocean exists as elemental Hg 0 . In order to model the air-sea exchange of mercury the model needs to be capable of reproducing dissolved elemental mercury (DEM) concentrations in the surface water. Zhijia et al. (2011) published a global review on DGM concentrations at coastal sites. They report DGM concentrations at coastal sites between 6 pg/l and 176 pg/l, and for the Baltic Sea between 17 and 100 pg/l. These values are comparable to the modelled DEM concentrations in the range of 10-80 pg/l. In river inflow grid cells the model calculates DEM concentrations in the range of 200 pg/l up to 1000 pg/l. This is in line with the findings of Garfeldt et al. (2001) who report more than 10 times higher concentrations in rivers at the Swedish coast compared to seawater. Moreover, Wurl et al. (2001) For the model evaluation we compared 413 DGM measurements in the Baltic Sea between 1997 and 2006 to modelled DEM concentrations. 83% of the model values were found to be within a factor of 2 of the observations and 16% of the model values are within the uncertainty of the observations of 10%. It was found that, on average, the model (11.3±4.1 pg/l) tends to underestimate observed DGM concentrations (15.4±5.1 pg/l) by 25% but is able to reproduce the observed variability ( Table 2 ). The model performance is similar throughout the year (NME: Feb = 0.28, Apr = 0.41, Jul = 0.31, Nov = 0.30). The seasonal differences can be explained by different sampling locations rather than different model behaviour. These results seem remarkable, given that atmospheric models typically reproduce TGM concentrations within an accuracy of 10% (Bullock et al., 2008) . driven by the transport of riverine inflow from the German and Polish coast. Thus, the missing variability in April and November could be due to the modelled transport patterns at the time of the cruise or the missing inter-annual variability of the riverine inflow in this region. Finally, in the Gotland Sea both, model (5-30 pg/l) and observations (10-35 pg/l) indicate a high variability of DEM concentrations (Fig. 3) . In this region, the model evaluation is strongly dependent on the sampling location and time as the modelled DEM concentrations can vary by 5 pg/l and more between days and neighbouring grid cells. Here, the model predicts a strong gradient between the southern and northern Gotland Sea. Unfortunately, there are no measurements further north to validate this modelled gradient.
The DEM concentrations depend (among others) on temperature, solar radiation, biological activity, and atmospheric GEM concentration (Kuss et al., 2015) . In order to evaluate the capability of the model to reproduce the seasonal variability we compared modelled normalized seasonal concentrations to observations from a series of ship cruises from 2006 . The observations indicate increased DGM concentrations during spring and summer with the peaks becoming more pronounced from west to east (from west to east: Belt, Arkona, Bornholm, Gotland Sea, Bothnian Sea). For all regions, the model is able to reproduce this general seasonal cycle. In the Arkona Sea the model overestimates the summer peak by 20% and underestimates the winter minimum by 20%. In the Bornholm Sea, the model leads to higher values during winter than the observations. For the Bothnian Sea, where no observations are available, the model gives a similar seasonal cycle as for the Gotland Sea but with an even more pronounced summer peak.
For the North Sea, there are less DGM observations available compared to the Baltic Sea (Fig. 1b) . All available observations date back to the 1990ties a time when the measurement uncertainty was higher (up to 50%) compared to today's methods. Moreover, there is no information on the fraction of dimethylmercury. In May 1996, Baeyens and Leermakers (1998) observed DGM concentrations of 12.0 pg/l at a platform in the German Bight. In the corresponding grid cell modelled average concentrations for May are 10.2 pg/l. For the Schelde Estuarie, they report DGM concentrations of 42-50 pg/l for winter and 80-108 pg/l for summer. The model gives 35-78 pg/l for winter and 93-247 pg/l for summer 1996. Cossa (1992, 1995) published DGM concentrations for 18 samples taken all over the North Sea in July 1991. Unfortunately, the MECOSMO runs do not include this year. However, these observations were compared to model data from 1996. For July 1991 Coquery and Cossa (1995) found DEM concentrations at the Schelde estuary in the range of 36-90 pg/l. This is comparable to findings from Baeyens and Leermakers (1998) for the year 1996. Also at other estuaries the model compares well with observations (Fig. 4) . At the Danish North Sea coast (orbs: 38 pg/l) and in the Skaggerag (obs: 84 pg/l) the model exhibits strong local DEM peaks whose location differs from year to year. Here, the model gives DEM concentrations up to 50 pg/l (also see Fig. 9 in Section 4.2). Also in the northern, open North Sea high DGM concentrations were observed: Scottish coast (obs: 42 pg/l) and Norwegian coast (obs: 70 pg/l). In the model, DEM concentrations in this region vary between 10-40 pg/l during summer and 20-80 pg/l in spring. Finally, Coquery and Cossa (1995) report DEM concentrations in the central Baltic to be lower than the detection limit of their method (20 pg/l). For this region the model gives DEM concentrations between 5 and 10 pg/l. This is also in line with the observations by Baeyens and Leermakers (1998) with 12 pg/l in the German Bight.
Air-sea exchange
The evaluation of air-sea fluxes calculated with MECOSMO-CMAQ is difficult because there are no direct measurements available. Observation based fluxes are calculated using measurements of DGM and TGM (Wängberg et al., 2001; Kuss and Schneider; 2007) . Based on the observed wind speed and water temperature, different parametrizations for the Henry's Law constant, the diffusivity of gaseous mercury in water, and the transfer velocity between the compartments are used to calculate an effective Hg flux (see Section 2.2). Wängberg et al. (2001) calculated fluxes using a parametrization based on Wanninkhof (1992) and Kuss and Schneider (2007) a parametrization based on Weiss et al. (2007) . Both exhibit a stronger wind dependency than the parametrization used in this study (Nightingale et al., 2000; Kuss, 2014) . Based on DGM and TGM data published by Wängberg et al. (2001) and Kuss and Schneider (2007) we recalculated the observed air-sea fluxes according to equations 4-1 to 4-3. We found, that the differences between the various flux parameterizations were in the same order of magnitude as the differences between modelled and observed fluxes when using the same parametrization which is in line with the findings of Strode et Modelled daily average DEM concentrations for 7.7.2016 (left) and 12.11.2016 (right) plotted against DGM observations from 6-8.7 and 11-13.11 . doi: 10.12952/journal.elementa.000111.f003
Figure 4
Comparison of observed and modelled Hg 0 concentrations in the North Sea.
Comparison of observed and modelled dissolved elemental mercury concentration in the North Sea with DGM observations (Coquery and Cossa, 1995; Baeyens and Leermakers, 1998) . The sampling locations are depicted in Fig. 2. doi: 10.12952/journal.elementa.000111.f004 (2007) . This makes it difficult to assess the real mercury flux between atmosphere and ocean. However, we think that the Hg flux is a good metric to assess the performance of a coupled modelling system as it includes concentrations both in the atmosphere and in the ocean. Fig. 5 depicts modelled daily average air-sea fluxes for different regions of the Baltic Sea. In addition, the 60% and 90% quantile ranges are given to indicate the regional variability. The largest variability was found in the East Gotland Sea and the Bothnian Sea. This is due to the strong modelled DEM gradients in these regions (Fig. 3) . Generally, all regions exhibit a similar behaviour with near zero fluxes in winter where the Baltic Sea can even become a sink for atmospheric mercury in the Bornholm Sea, Gotland Sea, and Bothnian Sea. These model results are in line with observations from Kuss and Schneider (2007) which show a near zero or even positive mercury air-sea flux (Fig. 5) . During April, observations indicate a slightly higher Hg evasion than the model. However, the differences are small and well inside the range of uncertainty of air-sea flux parametrizations. During July, the model underestimates the evasion in the Belt Sea and the Arkona Sea. In the Gotland Sea, during July, the modelled peak fluxes are in the same range as the observations. However, the modelled mean fluxes are lower than the observations. Finally, during November, the modelled average fluxes are in good agreement with observations. Elementa: Science of the Anthropocene • 4: 000111 • doi: 10.12952/journal.elementa.000111
Atmospheric mercury concentrations
In Table 3 the normalized mean bias (NMB) of modelled gaseous elemental mercury (GEM) is given for the years 2000 and 2005 for the five EMEP stations (see Fig. 1a ) as calculated by CMAQ and ECOSMO-CMAQ. It can be seen, that the CMAQ run tends to underestimate GEM concentrations. On average, the model bias is around -10%. This value is dominated by a strong underestimation of GEM at Waldhof (-0.29). The evaluation is based on daily observations with a sample size of: Zingst N=365, Raö N=83, Pallas N=365, Neuglobsow N=8784, Waldhof N=39528.
The best agreement between model and observation is found for FI36 which is not deemed to be influenced by air-sea exchange due to its inland location north of the Baltic Sea. For Raö, model and observations are also in good agreement for 1995 (NMB=-0.02) and 2000 (NMB=0.02). However, in 2005 the model underestimates the GEM concentrations by 16% at Raö. This is due to an episode with polluted air masses not captured by CMAQ . At Zingst, the model constantly underestimates GEM concentrations by about 10%.
When running CMAQ using the air-sea fluxes calculated by MECOSMO and comparing to the default CMAQ simulation we see no change in concentrations at Pallas and only a small increase of GEM concentrations of 2% at Raö. However, in Zingst GEM concentrations increase by 5 to 10% and the coupled Observations (red boxes) are based on data by Kuss and Schneider (2007) model is in very good agreement with observations (Table 3) . Moreover, the model is now able to reproduce several peaks observed at Zinst (Fig. 6) . At Raö only a small number of GEM peaks is observed, which might be rather due to the low resolution of the observations as because of their absence. At Waldhof (+4%) and Neuglobsow (+2%), the air-sea exchange has a smaller, albeit positive, effect on modelled GEM concentrations. Also at these stations the implementation of emissions from the Baltic Sea leads to a better reproduction of some peaks during summer and autumn observed at these stations. A comparison of CMAQ-MECOSMO results for 2000 and 2005 show similar effects on atmospheric GEM concentrations in both years on average decreasing the model bias by 33%. Fig. 7 depicts seasonally averaged DEM concentrations in the model surface layer. On average, the highest concentrations occur in summer and autumn with the largest DEM peaks found during spring. These peaks are directly linked to biological activity leading to increased reduction of oxidized mercury. The lowest DEM concentrations in the Belt, Arkona, and Bornholm Sea are found in winter. For the northern Gotland Sea and the Bothnian Sea lowest DEM concentrations occur during spring. This is due to the low biological activity during winter (and early spring in the northern part of the Baltic Sea) and due to winter mixing, which increases the surface mixed layer depth from roughly 10m to 20m in summer to around 100m in winter (e.g. Janssen et al., 1999) . In shallow waters the amount of particulate matter is higher in winter compared to offshore waters because of near coastal resuspension induced by high wind speeds in winter. This leads to a larger fraction of mercury bound to particles, which is not available for reduction. The highest DEM concentrations throughout the year are found near estuaries, especially, in the Gulf of Finland, the Bothnian Sea, and the Bay of Bothnia. These DEM peaks are due to the riverine inflow of mercury in these areas. Increased total mercury concentrations lead to increased DEM concentrations. Recently, Schartup et al. (2015) suggested that Hg bound to terrestrial DOM has a lower reactivity than Hg bound to marine DOM which means that the amount of reducible Hg II in these areas could be overestimated in the model. The model indicates that there is an annual minimum in the north-eastern Gotland Basin and the Bothnian Sea. Here, average DEM concentrations as low as 2 pg/l are calculated by the model. In the Bothnian Bay the fraction of DEM compared to the total mercury concentration is higher than in the rest of the Baltic Sea, because of the higher reduction potential caused by the very low salinity (0-2 PSU at the northern most part of the Baltic Sea).
Results and discussion
Air-sea exchange in the Baltic Sea
The variability of the air-sea exchange ( Fig. 5 and 8) is mainly determined by the variability of DEM surface concentrations. GEM concentrations in the atmosphere vary between 1.2 and 2.0 ng/m³. This equals a variability of 50% around the atmospheric average of 1.5 ng/m³. In comparison, DEM shows a much larger variability on the seasonal scale (Fig. 7) . However, the higher GEM concentrations in winter, which are caused by higher emissions and a lower planetary boundary layer, intensify the seasonal cycle of the air-sea exchange dominated by DEM. At typical winter temperatures DEM concentrations above 8 pg/l are needed for a Hg flux into the atmosphere. Because of the dependency on the Henry's Law constant and the diffusivity of gaseous mercury in the water, during summer only around 6 pg/l are needed for an effective Hg flux into the atmosphere. These values are estimated based on average values for atmospheric GEM concentrations, temperature, and the Henry's Law constant (Eq. 4-1) for winter and summer. Table 4 gives seasonal DEM fluxes averaged over a 14 year period from 1994 to 2007. In the model, the central Baltic can become a sink for mercury during spring and in the northern part of the Gotland Sea and in the Bothnian Sea also during winter. The fluxes into the atmosphere are larger in the coastal regions following the DEM concentration gradients depicted in Fig. 7 . We calculated the total mercury flux from the Baltic Sea, ignoring 10 river inflow grid cells which have very high DEM concentrations in the model. Observations at the Swedish coast by Garfeldt et al. (2001) indicate that DEM concentrations in rivers are more than 10 times higher than in the open ocean. In the model, river inflow grid cells have up to 10-20 times (100 -300 pg/l) higher concentrations compared to the open ocean grid cells (5 -30 pg/l).
The calculated average annual mercury evasion from the entire Baltic Sea is 3700±200 kg/a (winter 500±70 kg/a, spring 400±120 kg/a, summer 1300±80 kg/a, autumn 1500±100 kg/a). The inter-annual variability is 15% (3450 kg/a to 4000 kg/a). The air-sea exchange is dominated by the Gotland Sea (27%), the Bay of Bothnia (22%), and the Bothnian Sea (14%) which is responsible for 63% of the total mercury evasion in the Baltic Sea (Table 5 ). The North and East Gotland Sea as well as the Bothnian Sea are the only regions with a seasonal net influx into the ocean which occurs during spring time. The modelled average mercury flux for different regions of the Baltic Sea is given in Table 5 . Kuss and Schneider (2007) estimated the annual mercury evasion from the central Baltic (235000 km 2 ) for 2006 to be in the range of 2700 kg/a -5900 kg/a. For this region, which excludes the Gulfs of Bothnia, Finland, and Riga the model calculates a flux of 2100 kg/a for 2006. In order to calculate the net Hg budget we also take into account wet deposition (3300 -3500 kg/a) modelled with CMAQ and the annual riverine Hg inflow of 1100 kg/a (HELCOM, 2007 (HELCOM, , 2011 . This leads to an accumulation of Hg in the Baltic Sea in the range of 500-1000 kg/a. However, for a reliable estimation of the Baltic Hg budget more information on the riverine inflow is needed. The previous HELCOM report (2007) estimated the total riverine Hg inflow to be 6400 kg/a. A model run based on these river loads doubled the annual Hg evasion from the Baltic Sea (7450±500 kg/a). 
Air-sea exchange in the North Sea
In the North Sea the model predicts high DEM surface concentrations at the Dutch and German coast. These are caused by the inflow of polluted water from the large rivers along the coast. The high concentrations are transported northwards along the European coast line. (Fig. 9 ) For the same reasons as in the Baltic Sea DEM concentrations are lowest during winter. The highest concentrations are found during spring and summer. The northern North Sea exhibits the strongest seasonal variability with the lowest concentrations during winter and the highest concentrations during summer. The high concentrations during summer in the north western North Sea are caused by increased reduction of dissolved oxidized mercury because of the inflow of phytoplankton rich water from the Atlantic. Moreover, the model estimates large DEM peaks during spring and summer in the north western North Sea and the Skaggerag which coincide with high total mercury concentrations in this area. Observations confirm these high DEM concentrations (see Section 3.1) Moreover, the model estimates a pronounced minimum in DEM concentrations during autumn in the region of the Norwegian trench and in the central North Sea north of the Dogger Bank extending towards the British coast. Like the Baltic Sea, the North Sea is a net emitter of mercury with 5850±70 kg/a (winter 500±10, spring 800±30, summer 1750±40, autumn 2800±50) (Table 6 ). On average, the North Sea emits about twice as much mercury as the Baltic Sea. However, the inter-annual variability appears to be much smaller than in the Baltic Sea. The seasonal cycle is similar to the Baltic Sea, with the highest emissions during summer and autumn. During winter, the North Sea can become a sink for atmospheric mercury. Taking into account the wet deposition of around 5000 kg/a and the riverine inflow of 2500 to 2800 kg/a, the net budget for the North Sea is 1500-2000 kg/a. As a substantial amount of Hg is transported into the Atlantic ocean the North Sea can be seen as an important mercury source for the Norwegian Sea. The air-sea exchange follows the DEM concentrations as depicted in Fig. 9 with the maximum air-sea flux into the ocean occurring during winter in the northern North Sea. 
Atmospheric transport
A comparison to data from EMEP stations indicates that the air-sea flux influences GEM concentrations on a regional scale during spring, summer, and autumn. On average GEM concentrations are increased by between 1% (winter) and 5% (summer) in the Baltic Sea region through coupling to the ocean model. However, for individual episodes GEM concentrations can increase more than 10% on a local scale. In regions with strong riverine mercury inflow GEM concentrations are increased significantly. Because around 50% of the mercury deposition over land is due to dry deposition of GEM, this will also influence the total mercury deposition over land. However, no observations are available to validate the impact of the emissions from the Baltic Sea on mercury dry deposition.
Conclusions
In this study, we coupled a regional chemistry transport model for the atmosphere (CMAQ) to a newly developed Eulerian chemistry transport model for the regional ocean (MECOSMO) to investigate the airsea exchange of mercury in the North-and Baltic Sea. Modelled concentrations of elemental mercury in both compartments proved to be in good agreement with observations (Tables 2, 3 ). The calculated air-sea exchange in the Baltic Sea region was verified through comparison to observation based estimates calculated from shipborne observations. The model was able to reproduce observed surface water concentrations of dissolved elemental mercury (Figs. 2, 3, 4) and air-sea exchange in the North-and Baltic Sea (Fig. 5) . Also the seasonal variability of modelled values compared reasonably with observations in the Baltic Sea (Fig. 4) . Previous regional estimates of annual mercury evasions could be confirmed and the model further allowed to provide first estimates for annual mercury evasions and their variability from both seas. The modelled average annual mercury evasion into the atmosphere for the time from 1994 to 2008 is in the range of 3400-4000 kg/a for the Baltic Sea (Table 4) and 5700-6000 kg/a for the North Sea (Table 6 ).
The model indicates that there is a strong gradient in the air-sea flux from highly polluted coastal regions near major rivers. The largest sources are the Gotland Sea (27%), the Bay of Bothnia (22%), and the Bothnian Sea (14%) together contributing almost two thirds of the total mercury evasion from the Baltic Sea (Table 5) . Moreover, the model shows a large intra annual variability of the mercury flux. During spring the northern part of the Baltic Sea can become a sink for atmospheric mercury. Also observations indicate this reversal of the flux during winter in the Bornholm and Gotland Seas . Investigating the seasonal cycle of mercury evasion from the Baltic, the model indicates a minimum during spring and winter time, which is due to lower dissolved elemental mercury (DEM) concentrations in the ocean and higher gaseous elemental mercury concentrations (GEM) in the atmosphere. The GEM concentrations are increased because of higher emissions from coal fired power plants and a lower planetary boundary layer. Because of the much smaller gradient during winter, the high wind speeds in this season have no significant effect of the air-sea exchange. During summer and autumn the air-sea exchange is mainly driven by high DEM concentrations in the ocean which are caused by the high biological activity and the connected bio-reduction of dissolved oxidized mercury. During autumn higher wind speeds increase the air-sea flux leading to the highest seasonal net mercury evasion for the whole Baltic Sea. The seasonal cycle in the North Sea is similar to the Baltic Sea. During winter the northern part of the North Sea can become a sink for atmospheric mercury.
A comparison of average DEM concentrations and air-sea fluxes for the Bornholm and Gotland Sea indicate that the model could be missing local DEM peaks during summer. It is expected, that the observed peaks are linked to biological activity. Indeed, the model does exhibit DEM peaks, and peaks in air-sea flux, correlated to primary production (Fig. 3) . It cannot be verified whether the observations coincide with such a spatially and locally temporal peak in primary production or whether the model tends to underestimates DEM concentrations in this region. Additional observations would be necessary and more detailed model sensitivity studies in the future could increase the insights into the marine cycling of DEM and help to resolve this question.
Taking into account wet deposition and riverine inflow of Hg, the model predicts an annual net mercury budget of 500-1000 kg/a for the Baltic Sea. For the North Sea the model calculates an annual net Hg budget between 1500 and 2500 kg/a. As there is only limited permanent sedimentation in the North Sea, these results indicate that the North Sea is an important Hg source for the Norwegian Sea.
Finally, we investigated the impact of mercury emissions from the North-and Baltic Sea on atmospheric transport of GEM. A comparison of downwind EMEP stations showed that the model performance improves when including these emissions. Directly at the German coast, GEM concentrations are increased by up to 10%. Moreover, GEM peaks with a duration of up to a few days could be attributed to air-sea exchange from the Baltic. In a vicinity of 100 km to 200km the annual effect is reduced to 1%-4%. However, at individual days, depending on atmospheric conditions, GEM evasion from the Baltic Sea can still have large impacts even on a regional scale. 
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